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WHOLE BODY

This sutra is difficult lo understand because it's not. clear who is
speaking. There are two versions of t.he Heart Sutra. The version at
beginning of this book is the shorter of the two. The longerversion
describes the siEuationmore compleLely. The opening lines of the larger
Ehe

version translated from sanskrit.

kDr Edward

conze are:

Thus have I heard at one time.

This is the tradit,ional beginriing of a Buddhist sut.ra . Tkle ',I " is Ananda,
a long time at.tendant of Shakyamuni Buddha who memorized all of his

sutras.

at Rajagriha on Ehe Varja peak togrether with a Jarge
gathering of bothmonks andbodhisattvas. At that time, the Lord, after
The Lord dwel-ied

taught the discourse an dharma caTLed ,'Deep Splend.or,, had entered
into concentration.
he had

"Lord" refers to Buddha. I guestion t,he use of EhewordLord for Buddha.
He would never call himself Lord.. He said he owned nothing. But this

translater chose the word Lord. "Concentrat.ion,' means zazenor samadhi.
Af ter he gave a talk called ,, Deep splendor" he stopped t.alking and
start,ed t,o sit in zazen. This sutra Lakes placewithin Budd.ha,s zazen.
This is a very importan! point.
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At t'hat time aLso the HoJy Lord Aval-okita the bodhisattva, the Great
Being coursed in the course of the d.eep perfection of wisdom.
is a translat,ion of MahasatEva or Bodhisat.tva. "Coursed.
in the course" is a sanskrit expression for nto practice,'. so
"Great Being"

Avalokiteshivara was practicing deep prajna paramita.

within his practice of d.eep wisdom he Looked down from
on Lh:.s worLd in which aLL sentient beings are living.
And from

on

high

This is a translation from Sanskrit to the.-Tapanese ,'shoken,,. ,,Shou
means to illuminate and "ken" to see or view. So shoken means t.o see
very clearly as if the scene is illuminated with a bright light. The
Sanskrit expression is "he looked down from on high,'. When we are on
the same ]evel as all ot.her human beings we can't see very clearly but
from a high place, like a mountain, one can see the whole clear1y.
And he saw

the five

Fromhis zazenhe

skandhas.

saw that,

all

beings are collections of t.he five skandhas

that there is noLhing but the five skandhas. Skandhas means the
f ive elements Ehat make up a1I beings. Ttre f irs! one form, or ,, rrJpa,,
,
means all materiaL things. In the case of human beings, this means
our body. The ot,her four are t.he funct,ions of our mind. so
Avalokit.eshivarra saw that all of this world is a collection of the
five skandhas.
and
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And j:e surveyed then as empty

in their own being.

Bodhisattva saw thaL all beings are collecLions of the five skandhas
and no[hing more. He further saw that these five skandhas are empty.
And then there was the venerabl-e Shariputra.

Shariputra was one of the ten greatest of Buddha,s disciples. rE is
said he was the most sharp witted.
Through the Buddha,s mrnd said

to the holy Lord AvaLokita, the

Bodhisattva, the great being...,
Shariputra asked Avalokiteshivarra through t.he Buddha,s mind. so it. ,s
not really shariputra speaking. shariputra,s guestion was,

a son or daughter of good faniTy train themsel-ves if they
want to cause in the course of this deep perfection of wisdomHow shoul-d

His question was how people shourd pracLice if they aspire to prajna
paramita. Avalokiceshivarra's answer to Shartiputra,s quesLion is the
teaching of the Heart sut.ra. The person who gives this speech is
Avalokitshivarra but this question and answer both take place within
Buddha's zazen. This

is a very imporbant point to underst.and.. This
is a description of Buddha's samadhi or zazen This is part of our
zazen.
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r first visiced MZMC in 1989 r attended the morning service and
we chanted this translaLion of the Heart Sutra. r was suprised by the
translation of the lasb line of bhe following paragraph.
when

AvaJ

okitesh: varra

Bodhi sattva

practicing deeply the prajnaparamita
Perceived that aLL five skandhas are enpty
And was saved from aLL sutfering and djstress.
When

last sentence was completely different frommy understanding. This
translation impries thaL he was in Erouble, he was suffering and
Thtis

distressed but because he pracEiced prajna paramita he was saved
released from suffering.

and

rt is important t'o undersLand who is Avalokiteshivarra rea]ly is.
According to Mahayana Buddhism there are two kinds of bodhisattvas.
we ordinary human beings who aspire to study, practice and follow
Buddha's teaching are one kind. we are all called bodhisattvas. The
other kind of bodhisatt.va like Avalokiteshivarra, Samanthrabadra or
Manjushri are called great bodhisattvas. Tlrey are not ordinary human
beings' They are the sane as Buddha. They choose t,o leave nirvana
in order to help other human beings cross over Eo the other shore. They
work to ferry other sent.ient beings Eo the other side.

rn the chapter of shoboqenzo t.itled Kanono, Dogen zenji said that.
Avalokiteshivara is the father andmother of buddhas. Avalokit.eshivara
was in a past life he was a Tat.hagata called Shobomyonori. Shobo means
t6
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true

is light. So he was a Buddha called Ehe light. of
t.rue dharma. But. because of his vow to save aLl beings he became a
bodhisattva and appeared in this world. He wasn' t in troubl-e.
dharma.

D4yo

f don'E think this translation is accurate. I found Katagiri Roshi's
translat.ion of the Heart Sutra in a magazine. He translates this
paragraph as follows:

AvaTokiteshivara

when

practicing

of iTluminated vision [shoken]
beyond a71 sufferings.
He

the profound

saw the

five

prajna paramita by virtue

skandhas

as emptyandpassed

wasn't saved from suffering but rather he passed beyond it.

original chinese words are,

The

,,Do

issai ku yaku.,, Do is a verb and is
sometimes translated as "to save,,. Another meaning of t.he
chinese
characLet do is nto cross over from this shore t.o to the other shore,,.
This do is not passive. so he wasn'E saved but ratherhe saved or crossed

over. He saved all beings who are in t.rouble, who are suffering and
in distress - Tkte meaning is quite different. rn the original sanskrit
version this sentence is noL there.
rn bhe original version the poinE is thaL Avalokiteshivara

came

to the

realization of emptiness and that's it. There,s no statement as to
whether it relieved suffering for him. rL's not. clear which
is o1der.
This senbence

may be an

addit.ion by bhe chinese

translator, Genjo, who
lived in the seventh century. The sanskrit version we have now is newer
than Ehe version he used and does not include t.he lasL sent,ence.
rt
t1
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clearer and simpler without. iE. Avalokiteshivara saw the five
skandhas are empty. This is prajna paramita, the perfectionm ofwisdom.
seems

The nexL question

is

is AvalokiLeshivara? In t.he Chinese Heart
sutra Avalokiteshivara is translated as Kan ji zai bo satsu.
Avalokiteshivara is also called Kanzeon bosatsu in Chinese. Kan ji
zai

and Kanzeon have

who

different meanings.

nKan,means

to

see or observe.

",Ji zai"

is is the sanskrit word ,'ishivara,', a personwho can see freely
without obstruction. This means one who is free from egocentricity
and ignorance,' one who sees things as they are without distort.ion

tryr

intellect, desire or expecLation. This is the meaning of
Avalokiteshivara

.

Another name of this bodhisaLva that, is more popular in China and Japan
is Kan ze on bosatsu. "Kan ze on" means one who hears t.he suffering

of the world.

beings make sounds when they suffer.
AvalokiEeshivara hears t.hese sounds of suffering and appears invarious
ways and tries to help. Kanzeon fu satsu represent.s the aspect of
Human

compassion and t'he work of helping

others.

Kan j

i zai bosacsu emphasizes

the aspect of wisdom or prajna; seeing things exactly as lhey are, free
of dist.ortion. fn the prajna paramita Sutra, the HearE Sutra, the

bodhisattva is called Kan ji zai bosatsu. rn this case, he is a symbol
of Ehe wisdom of seeing the'reality of our life clear1y. He is, of
course, a creation of Ehe imaginat,ion of Mahayana Budd.hists not. a
historical being.
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This Bodhisattva was Buddha, dod yeL he carne back to this world
of
delusion and suffering in order to help people. He made a vow
that.
he would never become Budd.ha until all sentient. beings are
saved and
become Buddha together- so Avalokiteshivara will remain
in t.his world
on this shore as long as there are deluded human beings. To
the ext.ent
that we are deluded he is here now. This is a very important point..

Avalokiteshivara is not a person but raLher a force that keeps
telling
us to awalce.
Today you have come Eo the zen cent,er

to sit and to listen to my talk.
rt's not necessarily fun. But you're here. you could go anywhere.
This is such a beautiful morning you could be anywhere having
fun but
you decided to come here and sit in this posture.
rt,s noL necessarily
a comfortable posture and my t.alk is noL necessarily interesEing.
But
you rnade a decision to come here. what made you
decide to come to t.he
Zen center and sit in zazen? Avalokiteshivara.
This is the power that.
keeps us pract'icing and telLs us to awaken. Avalokit.eshivara

is a power,
not only inside of us, buL al-so all around us bhat leads us to
awaken
to the impermanence and egolessness that is the reality of our lives.
New

leaves are coming out on the

trees.

They show us time

is

passing

and everything

is changi-ng; now winter t,o spring and soon spring t.o
sunrner. Life is always changing, always new, always fresh.
We see
everything around us continue t.o change and yet we believe
that we do
not. We believe that nf am I,,, ,,I am .he same person f was forty years
d9o, twenty years ago or yesterday", or ',I will be

the

tomorrow.

lq

" But the reality is that

we are always

same person

changing. our bodies
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and minds are const.antly changing. So the leaves, trees and

birds sing

in the spring Lo t.e1l us, "Awake, awake to this rearity. Everyt.hing
is moving and changing. " Everything is ever fresh each moment. That
is Avalokiteshivara helping us see things clearly as Ehey are.
Aval-okiteshivara is both inside and out.side of us. Everyone we encounter
is Aval-okiLeshivara- our parents who took care of us, our friends,

is Avalokiteshivara. They are here Lo show us t.he reality
of life. we shoul-d be thankful. we should appreciaEe ourserves, all
people we encounter and all things in this universe.
Al1 of this is
Avalokiteshivara telling us to awake and to avoid being caught in
egocentric del-usion; to become free from illusion and see our life
force
straight on. That is Avalokiteshivara. This sutra is speaking from
our life force.
ever!''one

Zenji wrote a chapter (Kannon) of Shobooenzo abouE
AvalokiLeshivara. rn the beginning of this chapter he guotes a very
interesting koan or question and answer between two chinese zen masters
Dogen

whose names were ungan and

Dogo. ungan was Tozan,s t,eacher. Tozan
was t'he founder of chinese sot,o Zen. So ungan was Tozan,s
L,eacher and
Dogo was his old friend. They practiced together
for forty eight years
with various teachers at differnt monastaries. Many of their
conversations have been recorded. ttris is one of them.
Once Ungan asked Dogro, "what does

with so many hands
z0

the Great compassion Bodhisabt.va

and eyes?', GreaL Compassion Bodhisatt.va means

do
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AvalokiEeshivara or Kanzeonbosat.s.
had one thousand

rt is said that Avalokiteshivara
eyes and one thousand hands. Threre is a .Tapanese temple

with a statue of Avalokiteshivara which has a thousand hands. That,s
called Senjukannon or Senjusengen, the Bodhisattva which has one
lhousand eyes and one thousand hands. EYes symbolize wisdom and the
hands work with compassion to help others. So ung.on's question is,

is the Bodhisabva doing with so many hands and eyes?,, Dogo, his
friend, said, "r! is like a person groping for his pillow at night with
his hands behind his back. " We all turn over during Ehe night as we
sleep. Sometimes we lose our pillow. Dogo describes looking for his
pillow in the dark with his hands behind his back.
"what

is rare t,hese days. Even if we swit,ch of f all the
light.s there is usually some artif icial 1ight. from out,side. But in
the ancient, times when iL was dark it was completely dark. once r had
t'he experience of walking in complele darkness. There is a famous
Complete darkness

mountain outside of Kyoto ca11ed Mt . Hiei where Dogen zenji was ordained.
There is a huge Tendai monastery there. r was staying at AnLaiji in

the northwest part of Kyot.o.

party after a five day sesshin
and drank lots of sake and beer. Af ter the party r had a Lot of energry
and decided to hike up the mountain Eo see the sun rise from the top.
rt took me three or four hours to walk up to the t.op. Since it is near
the sity of Kyoto most of the path was lit by the lights of Ehe city.
There was one stret'ch

we had a

of several hundred meters covered by evergreens
Ehat was complebely dark. r couldn,t even see my hand. rt was very
frightening. I4y feet and my hands became my eyes. r took each step

rl
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very slowly and carefully because the
It. was very dangerous.
Perhaps

to

edge

of the path

was a

blind people have this ocperience freguently. rt,s

cliff.

amazing

to see blind people walking on the sLreet with a whiLe cane. Their
feet, hands and even the cane are their eyes. Their whole body is their
eyes' when it's completely dark ourwhole body serves as eyes. This
is the situation of a person in complete darkness, trying to f ind a
me

lost pi11ow- our whole being, our whole body and mind becomes our eyes
or hands. Darkness has a special meaning in Buddhism. rt means
nondiscrimination. rn daylight we can clearly distinguish between
different things.
rn the darkness we can't see anything and so we can,t discriminate
between

t'hings.

we see

only one darkness. This is nondiscriminat.ion.

This is a metaphor for our zazen rn complete darkness there is no
discrimination. our body and mind work toget.her as one. ?he Heart
sutra says Ehere are no eyes,,no nose, no tongrue, no ears, no anyEhing.
Because they are

not independent, Ehey work togeLher as one and there
is no distinction between eye or nose or tongue. The whole body becomes
an eye in the darkness. ?he whole body becomes a tongue when
we eat.
we don't eat and taste wich our tongue alone. we see
t.he food with
our eyes ' we touch with our hands. The whole body funct.ions toget.her

in all our activiLies. so there are no eyes or ears independent
of other organs. A1l work t,ogether as one. ThaE is the reality of
life' This is how our life functions, like a person groping for apillow
in the night.
as one
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Ungan

Dogo

said, "f get it. f geL iE. I understand what you meant."

replied,

Ungan

,,How

do you understand it?,,

said, ',Entire body is

,, Since eyes don,t

hands and eyes.

work

in the darkness the whole body becomes eyes and hands.
Dogo answered, "Good, you expressed

reality almost. completely. But
only a]most. There is somet.hing lacking. " He was saying that ungan,s
answer was eighty or ninety percent. right but, not complete.
Ungan

Dogo

asked, .ThaL is my understanding.

replied,

nWhole body

In Chinese Ungan said,
shjn"

'

?su means

is

,,hen

How

hand and eyes.

shjn,,.

Hen means

about you?,,

,,

entire.

Dogo

said,

,,tsu

whole. EnEire body and whole body mean the same thing.

Their answers were exactly the same. This is Avalokiteshivara. we
have many hands and eyes besides our own. our hands and eyes
are
universal. our hands and eyes, our entire body is parE of t,he whole

unverse'

The whole universe works as one just like our whole body.
?here are innumerable hands and eyes. what is this whole universe
doing

for us? rt.'s Eelring us to awake from our dream of egocentricity, to
open our eyes.
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Avalokiteshivara is like

a person

2

groping for

a

pillow in

bhe darkness,

one. There is no distincEion beLween eyes,
hands, tongue, ear or nose. The universe functions as one. This is
the meaning of egolessness and impermanence. Everything is always
changing. But we are blind !o all of this. We dream that ufu am here
and that unless my desires are fulfilled my life is meaningless. we
try to satisfy our desires, Eo be successful. We build a fence between
body and mind working as

our body and mind and other beings in the universe. we say, 'This is
me. This is my t,errit.ory. This is my house." we Ery to keep good

things inside our t.erritories and t,hings we dislike outside it. rf
we own a lot of good Ehings we consider our lives successful. We keep
track of what is outside and inside of our territory. our lives are
a constant struggle to increase our income and decrease our expenses.
This is our way of life. rt works because human society is based on

artificial

conventions t.hal we

all agree on to

make

our lives

more

convenient.

rt doesn't always work outside social convention. When we face our
death it doesn't work. No matter how successful your life, when you
have to face death you have to leave everything. your property, your
fame, your accomplishment,s all disappear. Avalokiteshivara helps us
keep awake. This conventional way of life is not reality. Until we
wake to reality our life is like a building based on nothing. The Heart
sutra is about transforming our way of rife. rt is about waking up
to reality and creating a way of life based on t,hat reality before
convention- For us, the practice of zazen is the turning point of this
transformation. According to Dogenzenji, zazen itself is enlightenment
z(f,
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or awakening. Of course, even in our zazen we have delusive thought,s,
desires and emotions. And so we let go of them. This leE.bing go is
Eransformation. our life is no longer personal and we live out the
universal life force. This is the meaning of our zazen.
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